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WILLIAMBREWSTER,
SAM. G. WHITTAKER.- S EDITORS.

Wednesday Morning, December 24, 1856.1
Ear Protracted meetings will begin in

the Methodist and Lutheran chuches of
this place, on Christmas night,

SarThe Deputy Warden of the Massachu-
setts State Prison, was stabbed by one of the '
convicts on the 15th inst., as he was panning
out of the Chapel. lie died almost instant-
ly.

air Rita Gomez, a Portuguese Protestant
who died at Funchal, Mnleria, on the Slot of
October, was refused burial by the Roman
Catholic authorities, and his remains thrown

of astate of Society where the distant pro-
spect of the awful event of servile insur-
rection can awaken such terror. We hope
that this terrible thing may be far frominto the sea I Can that be a Christian cons.

try where the rights of burial is denied a 6d.
low man? Such is catholicism. them ; that the volcano which surges un-

der their feet may be restrained ; that the
possibility even of such a condition of so-
ciety ever being established on the virgin
soil of ,the Great West may never be real-
ized ; and that the high and commanding

WY" The vote of the whole Union at the
Presidential election }hots up 1,824,796 for
Buchanan 870, 146 fur Filltncre; 1,338,815
for Fremont. From these totals some coun-
ties in Caronie are omltted, tho returns not
'.Navin, beenreceived. tone of those men who have been hurling

denunciation and contempt upon the •`sick
ening state" of free society, upon "greasy

LIFE lI.T.III4TRATin-A first class family
Newspaper, devoted to News, Literature, SM•
once, and the Arts; toEntertainment, Improve'
went and Progress. Designed to encourage a
spirit of Hope, Manliness, Self-Reliance, and
Activity among the people ; to illustrate Life
in all its phases, and to indicate the mode by
which we may attain the highest degree of use•
fulness and happiness —a paper whichought to
ho rend by every fancily is the land.*Published
weekly at $2 a year, or $1 halfa•year. Address
Fowler At Wells, 308 Broadway, N. Y.

mechanics" and ' ,small fisted farmers"
may be a little more subdued in view of
the "trernblings of distress" which seize
hold upon ,hem. when but the faint whis-
per of a servile ri,ing is borne upon the
breeze.

END OF VOLUME XXI.
With this number, cloS'es Volume XXI

of the Journal. Twenty-one years ofbat-
tle against the principles of. Locofoco ism ;

twenty-ono years in ardont support of
the principles of human freedom, of truth
and justice, have passed, and the Journal
is about entering upon its XXII4 volume,
with brighter prospects, a clearer sky, and
inore cheering signs than hnve ever before
marked its progress. The great princi-
ples for which we now cont"nd are the

Foattzsrag Pi.sYmar:—A Magarincfi».
,Roys-alkGirls-13egins • its .siith. volume in
January, edited by MARK Formes.
'TER, the well known writer for the young, who,
the reading community will bear in mind, is

connectetiwith.no other -periodical.
The. Ph:pi:tie bits been denominated by an

eminent writer, as "the best youth's Magazine
published." Tho publishers mean to keep it
so. Its embellishmentsare new, and the reit•
ding matter almost wholly original.

An entire number might be filled with the
commendatory notices ofthe press. The Family
Gazette says : "No person who cures a butto„
for his child's welfitre, can spend a dollar more
profitably than in nubscribing for the Play-
:nate."

same that were battled for twenty years
ago. Our enemy, the same. Our runks
have swollen from a hardy few to a glori-
ous army. And still there is room. Let
every soldier in the gr .at and good cause
of Liberty & Uniun, bring in recruit
Let their names be entered on the roll—out
list for 1857—and all will be right. We
ask the cn operation of all friends of free
dom. Aid in the great cause, and do so,

by procuring 1000 new subscribers.

But wo prefer to let the Magazine tell its own
story. Those parents who have any choice
about what their children should read, should
subscribe for it. It' it does not sustain
after a trial, no recommendation of others
would be of any benefit.

Terms. The Playmate is published month
ly, at $1 a year in advalce. To clubs, 75 cents
per copy. Letters enclosing money may be
sent at our mit, if directed to William Guild &

Co., 166 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

LECOMPT.—This modern Scrogqs has
been, it scents, at length removed from the
poiition lic.has so long held to thedisgrace
of the bench and, as it is reported, James
0 'Harrison of Lexington, Ky , is appoin•
ted in his place. We are rejoiced that ire

are able to thank Mr. Pier, for one act

of his administration. The change !nay

be for the better; it can't be for the worse.
Mr. Pierce in his selection appears, how-
ever, to have acted upon a principle early
adopted in his administration, viz t to ap-
point to office in all cases where it is pos-
sible, men who at the same time that they
are his own political friends, have been re-
jected by the people. Mr Ilarrison tuns

defeated for Congress by A. K, Marshall.
•I'his.defeot commended him toexecutive
favor.

eltrit is a thriceblessed thing that the

animals, fowls and insects Of the “Globe" 4
office have an opportunity ever Sabbath of
having their sins pardoned. They tell e-
nough stories in one week, to give them a
residence in purgatory forty years, No:
a man of integrity in town would believe
eitherof the editors of the Globe on oath.
No respectable negro will associate with
either of them.

ear Go to Prettyman's Gallery it you
want a capital picture—lf you want n
"fun rate" picture—if you want a super•
excellent picture—or a picture that is
picture.

For cheapness, durability,
For finish, taste and style,

Compare his work with other men's

LANCASTER BANK.—The Express pub-
lishes a full and interesting report of the
proceedings of the stockholders, which
took place in Lancaster, on Saturday last.
The result of this meeting looks more fa-
vorable towards the resuscitation of the
bank than anything that has yet transpired.
The Express says that, up to the hour of
going to press, 3100 shores of new stock
had been subscribed, and the good work
was still going on when the editor left the
hank. He has no doubt that the commit-
toe appointed, will secure the amount. in a
very short time—probably before the next

meeting, which would be that day two

weeks.

And at the difference smile
Go to Prettyman's Gallery at the Sta-

tion Ilouse, and get your phiz copied as a
Christmas present toparent, husband, rel•
mire or—or—sweetheart.

fie'There willbenopaper issued from
this office next week, in compliance with
nn established custom. So, reader, the
n xt tune we pay youa visit, and give you

the light of our countenance, it will be on
the 7th of January, 1857.

ne"Our devil nss been busily engaged
during the ptst week in hammering out
his annual address to his patrons. As he
informs us that it is entirely original, we
expect somethingrich, highfalutin and ge•
nerally glorious He hopes to meet with
open hearts and purses (especially the lat-
ter) on New Year's Day.

Within the last two weeks the assets of
the Bank have absoroed $233.000 of itr
circulation, leaving, after deducting $33,-
000 locked up in the County Batik on good
collateral, notes destroyed, etc., but little
over $400,000 actual circulation. He has
no doubt that if all parties do their duty,
the bank will be placed on a solid founda-
tion.nor.The Jesuit Lewis of the Globe in-

sinuates that somebody in the Journal of-
fice is guilty ofillegal voting, perjury, :be.
This question was settled once before, and

a man whose clinkered, polluted heart un-
blushingly re-asserts it deserves only our
contempt. It is humiliating to be compel-
led to notice a man like Wm. Lewis, (de-
spised as he is by honorable men,) but in-
finitely more so, to use his own argument.
That it is untrue it has been ?coven, and
to prove has false as the crime seared con-
science of its utterer, we defy shim, and
dare him to stake 141000 that it is a truth.

ger A Roman Catholic considers no
oath administered on a Protedant Bible,
binding. Probably this accounts for the
indifference with which an official of this
persuasion treats the crime of perjury and
mail robbery.

Mr' Mark the friendship between the
Globe and American. Fighting each oth.
ers battles, Old sow and young swine.
Bosh for Locofocoism. Strange anomaly.
Know Nothings and Dutch Catholics both
supporting the same dootrine!--both en.
deavoring to crush out the genuine fires of
patriotism, by squirting the filthy effusions
of their addlepates, at us. I3ah !

Humiliating.—The aknowledgment in
the last Globe, that bar-rooms account for
the lively tinge of the duck and ass' noses.

The Slave Insurrection. Disqualification of Universalists.
The Pittsburg Gazette is of the opinion The Supreme Courtof North Carolina has

that the evidence of anything like an or- confirmed tin decision of Judge Manly that
ganized plot on the part of slaves in Ken. members of the 'Universalist Church are ineom•

lucky or Tennessee to rise in rebellion a• Patent to testify in courts of justice, according
to the laws of than State. This is certainly la.

gainst their masters, are dissipating every' king a huge leap backwards. The Universalist
day, We are not fully prepared toen. ssr-ttihtenrasowaelraewiand,vaagtilnien,Ql beforerkers and other dis-
dome the Gazette's statements in this tnat-
ter entire, but are convinced that on ocea- Ow Toleration Act. For over titr ievopl e's esiait gueri: f s
sions of such nature, mole hills are mug- British legislation tended to the advancement
nified into mountains, and a breath some- of religious freedom, the amelioration of the
tunes become a whirl-wind, travelling from political situation of Protestant dissenters, the
mouth to mouth. One thing this tempest ; disavowal of all intetfirenee withthe peculiar

of excitement does show, viz : in what a i views and doctrines adopted by different divi •
condition these communities, which sions of Christians, and therecognition of a

a general belief in theholy Scriptures,.all that .
threatening to dissolve our Union from daregeneralat

o%teepritr en tetyuied
alllegaltoeinwieoncernritserlefHaebowith ittn,ndto day, are living. Why, it was in the that

State of Kentucky, if we remember aright cognizance of diversity of Christian opinion is
that Rev. Dr. Breckinridge in his letter of abolished. Perhaps the action of the North
a year or two since to Mr. Sumner, propo. Carolina Court will have the onion effect that
sed to raise such an army a 4 would be in•

the atrocious attempts of Lord Sichnouth. to

vineible to any army the whole North fetter the liberties of Protestant dissenters, had
in the early part of this century, and bring a.

could raise. Far bo it from us, however, bout is toleration act.
to exult in the misfortunes and insecurities I

c?. An Irishman was committed to our
county prison on Monday, for killing his
child. Ile is said to have broken its skull.
It occurred on Broad Top.

ft
InSalem, Ohio, Edgar Stanley, only child of

Thomas and Mary Read, aged 3 years 8 mos.
Jesus called him and be fell asleep.

In some rude spot where vulgarherbage grows,
Ifchance a violet rear its purple head,

The careful gard'ner moves it ere it blows,
To thrive and flourish in a nobler bed.

Sueh was thy fate, dear child,
•Thy opening such !

Pre•eminence in early bloom was shown,
For earth too good perhaps,

And loved too much—
Heav'n saw, and early marked thee for its ownl

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Flour quiet. ,Superfine sold at :f1,50 6,75;

extra family at 87,25. Rye flour and Corn
Meal dull at 81. and 82,87,1. Wheat—Sales of
10,000 bushels at 51,50 a 1,51 for red nod 81,
51 a 1,112 fur white. Rye scarce and wanted at
80 ets. Corn in fitir demand, with very men•
gee supply oaks GOOO good old Southernyel •
low at70 ets afloat and 60 in store. Outsare
scarce and firm at 44 a 4i ets: Cloverseed at
$7,50. Whiskei 30 a3l els.

NEW YORK.
Flour dull. Wheat firm ; corn declining.—

Pork firm. Beef buoyant.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
IMPORTANT TO EVER YBODY.

FOll. the last three years I have been engaged
in a business known only to myself, and.

comparatively, few others, whom I have in•tra e-
ted sfia• the sum of $2OO each, which avcr,ged
ale at the rate of $2,000 to $3,000 per annum ;
and having made arrangements to go to Europe
in the ball of 1827 to engage 41 the same busi-
ness, I am willing to give lull instructions in the
art to any person in the United States or Cana-
dos, who will remit me the sum of $l. 1 tun
induced, .from the success I have been favored
with, and the many thankful acknowledgetnen,
I have received front those whom 1haveinstil,tcd,and who are making from $5 to $l5 per
day at it, to give any personan opportunity to
engage in this business, which is easy,-pletonmt,
anti very profitable, eta small cost. There is
positively No Humuco in the matter. Refurett-
ces of the hest class can be given as regards its
character, and I can refer to persons whom I
have instructed, who will testify that they are
making from $3 to $l5 per day at the same. It
is a business in which either ladies or gentlemen
can engage, and with perket rase mike a very
handsome income. Several I.MIES in various
parts of New York State, Pennsylvania and
Maryland, whom Ihave instructed are HOW tria-

-1 king from $3 to $6 per day at it. Itis at gene-
ral business'and but a few shillings is required
to start it. Upon receipt of $l, I will immedi-
ately send to theapplicant a printed circular con-
mining full instructions in the art which can be
Perfectly understood at once.
All letters mnst he addressed (post-paid) 17)

'A, T.PARSONS, 333 Broadway, New York.
Dee.24;56.-4t.

Register's Notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL
persons interested that the following named

persons have settled theiraccounts in the Reg-
ister's Office at Huntingdon,and that the said
accounts will be presented for confirmation and
allowance, ut an Orphans' Court to be held at
Huntingdon,in and for the County of Hunting-

don, on Wednesday, the 14th dny of January
next, to wit :

I.' Moses Robison, Executor of the last Will,
&c., of John Watt, who was the Administrator
of Mark Yocum, late of Barre° township, de.
ceased.

2. Moses Robison, Administrator do bonis
non, of Mark Yocum, late of Barren tp.,doe'd.

3. Alexander Magee, Executor of ;h. last
Will,&c. of Elizabeth Parsons, lute of Tell tp.,
deceased.

4, Daniel Africa, Esq., Administrator of
Elizabeth Swoope, late of the borough of lion.
tingdon, decM.

7. John Owens, Esq., and Peter Market,
Gunidians of B. Patton Cox, one of the minor
children of Joshua Cox, late of Warrioramark
township, deed.

6. Joseph Law, Evq., Guardian of Perry
Crain, ono of the minor children of Evan Crain
late of Morris tp., deed.

7. Brico Blair, surviving Alministrator of
Rev. J. Y. McGinnis, late of Dublin tp., deed.

8. Benedict Stevens, Esq., Administrator of
Samuel N. Wharton, lots of Cromwell top.,
deceased.

9. Andrew M. Chaney and Anna Chancy,
Executors of the last Will, kc., of John Chaney
late ofBarren tp., deed.

10. Peter Stryker, Administrator of Joseph
Reed, late of West township, deed.

11. Henry Roberts, Guardian of Thomas
Benton Reed, a minor son of Joseph Reed,
late of West tp., deed.

12. Daniel Peightal and Joseph Norris, Ad.
ministrators of Peter Peightal, late of Penn tp.,
deceased.

13. James Henderson and Joshua Greenland,
two of the Executors of the last will of Dr.
Jesse Wright, late of Cassville, dee'd.

HENRY GLAZIER, Register.
Register's gilice.

Huntingdon, Dec. 17, '56

Stray Heifer,
A red heifer, supposed to be 1 year old last

spring, enure to the plantationofthe subwriber,
living on the Raystown Branch, Juniata top.,
Huntingdon County. The owner is requested
to come forward, prove property, pay charges,
and take him away, otherwise he will ho dispa•
sod ofaccording to law.

ABM. SHENEFEI,T,
Dee.10,'56,14..

• 2CALK-111161 NUBRIMEO
Situated in Cromwell Township, Huntingdon

County, about ten miles from the Station on ,
the Pennsylvania Railroad at MountUnion,
and the Pennsylvania Canal at the same point.
In rollout:don with this Furnace, is about SIX
IIIOCSAND acres of laud; mostly timber
land, principally rock oak and white oak. 1
There is a large vein of good Fossil Iron Ore
within 2(10 yards of the said Furnace ; a large
vein of IletuetiteOreabout one toile and a hull
from it, and several veins not working. The
first two veins of fossil and hematite ore in good
working order. The furnace, also, is in excel-
lent working; condition'and now in blast. It is
Road'situatedon theState leading from Mount
Union to Chambersburg, and within hill' a
mile of the borough of Urbisoniti, in the midst
of a good farming community, where produce
and labor are to be had atmoderate rates. The
stage between Chambersburg and Mount Union
passes he same daily. This propertaffors
an excellent opportunity to make moneyy to any-
person or persons wishing to engage in the
Iron business. The property may rie purchas-
ed either with or without the Stock, and pos.
session of the Ore Banks and Wood Cutting
will be given at any time, and of the Furnace

or before the lot of March, 1e57. Tams
Iwill be ined° easy. Application may be mule
to R. It Wigton on the premises, or John S.
heft et Spruce Creek, Huntingdon County.—
Any persons wishing to purchase ore invited to
come nod examine the property, where every
itscormatissn and satisfaction in togard to the

! same will be given. Ar.y person wishing toad.
I dress us by snail will direct to Orbisouia p. U.,

Hunt's' County. .
ISETT, WIGTON & CO

North American & United States Ca.
zette, Blair County Whig, Lancaster Examiner,
Chambersburg. Repository, Harrisburg Tele.
graph (iv,) insert four times and send bill to
this office.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE,
Tim undersiguel will expose to public salt

at the Coto t liouoe in the born tgli of Hunting.
don, on Saturday, the tatli day of Decombin
,N. 1). 1856 at one o'clock I'. M., the real es•
tote hereinafter described to wit:

All those too lots ofground, adjoining each
other, situate about the middle ut the Square
b,rined by Washington, Mifflin Franklin and
Charles streets, in the borough of Ilutilingdon
each or slid lots fronting on said Washington
street, the one thirty feet and the other thir:y•
tine feet and extending hack to said Mifflin
street two hundred lees—tho' one haring erec-
ted thereon a two story log Dwelling House,
and the other a log Dwelling House and Stable.Al, all tha t triangular lut.ot ground, sites-
td in the town of Casseille in the County of
Huntingdon ; fronting ou the grant road or
Main street, two hundred and sixty th reu feet
more or less, and running hark therefrom along
Water street on the one side and along Cross
street on the other side, to the intersection of
said Water and Cross Streets. And having
thereon erected a large Stone Dwelling !louse
and a brie k Store House, a log Dwelling Douse
and other buildings. . . . .

Also all that certain tract of land ,situate in
tOWIISIIip in said county, originally sur-

veyed on a warrant granted to James l'ett, ad-
joininglands now or lateof Doctor Smith, Mlle

tieorge ice, Julia lea, Robert Fen and
John Cadwallader, and containing hair' litm-
dred and twenty-nine acres, sixty-tive perches
and allowance, de. And also all that lot and
Ina lot of ground sitinited in the borough of
Uessville in said county it being the same

. which was lately owned by ltichardson Read,
and which WilS puichased by him al the 'lilts-

! te.is Pale of the real cstate of Pollen .speer,
oath marked in the Diagram of the real

estate of tiec'd with the letter( and supposed
to contain one and tt hall acres. The property

I abort, described orany part_.of it, will be sold
at public or private sale at tiny titan if a suffi-
cient price he olfered. It' the Cassville proper-

, ty temain unsold alter the 27th instant, it will
be ollered at public sale at Cassville on Titestluy
the nntli instant. In the meantime any !uterine-

; tion is rulation to this property will be given
by the undersigned at WS store ill till) borough
of Iluntingdon. l'ertils will be moderate unit
made known ott the day of .....

JOIIN READ.
For heirs of Tho's Rtmd leer

December 17, 1856-21.

w.gz:l-11,raTINtlinon
, f,

•

•pITE undersigned owners of the Huntingdon
Mill, inform 'limners stud the public general.

ly, that they now bave their new mill in running
order, with all the modern improvements in the
water wheels and machinery.

They have put in five of the Improved Jon-
val Turbine Water Wheels, and can grit's' in
all sities of the water, ana daring the coldest
weather, any and all kinds of gram.

They are prepared to sell, mud have nn Laud
for sale at all times, at market rates, nilkind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
and larniers can hare their own grain ground,
and take it back in a return load, or they can
be furnished in exchange nt a moment's notice
an equal quantity of Flour and Bian or chop•
pad teed.

THE SMUT MACHINE
is of an'improved inanufaeture; and they will
insure aI'ULL TURN OUT ofsuperior quell.
t, to every• bushel of grain left nt their mill.

FISIIER & MeSII:IITRIE.
N. 13.—The Buckwheat stones are not quite

ready.
Huntingdon,December 10, 1856.

. GRAFF & CO.
WESTERN FOUNDRY,

No. 124 Wood Street,
• PITTSBURG, Et

MANUFACTURERS OF
Cooking Stoves, Coal and Wood Stoves, Parlor
Stoves, Box Stoves, Hollow Ware, Plain and
Fancy Grates & Fenders, Sad and Dog Irons,
Portable Forges, Sugar, Teaand Stove Kettles,
Wagon Boxes, Se.

Nov. 26,

A ATons of Anthrieito Coal just received and
".,-/for solo by Cunningham & Dunn.

Cheapest ~Job Printing" Office
IN TBE c_ouNvu,

We have now made such arrangements in nor
Job qllice as wilt nimble no to do all kinds of
Job Printing at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Tl►an any Office hi the County.

Give noa call. If wo don't giro entire satisfac-
tion, no charge at all will be made.

Prof. DeGratl►'s Great Electric OM
DEAFNESS CURED.

NEW 11AvEN,.May 19th. 1856,- -
Prot DeGrath—My hro'ther has been doll

three years. After trying many things, he used
your Oil a few times and it cured him entirely.

CLIFFORD R. SC,ANTON.
Ask Mr. Scranton, who afterward* bought

$5O worth to sell. My Electric Oil removes
all pain al once, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, &c.

ANickel 13 year*and Cured in one week!
Reail letter from Rev. James Temple :

PHILAnA., June 9th, 1856.,
Prof. DeGrath—l have been alfiicted 13

years with Neuralgia and other very painful
complaints, and I have been unable to sleep
soundly or walk any distance for many rears
past. Lust week I gota bottle of your “hlem
tric Oil." The first night I slept soundly and
well, and today lam like a new man. My
wife could not believe her eyes. Your Elec.
tric Oil has done in ono week what the physi•
cian of Philadelphia failed to do in 13 years.

Gratefully, yours, • ltev. Jesus TEMPLE.
310 South et.

Call and see other cettificates and names of
thousands I have cured fur three years past.—The publicfor safety, must notbelieve impos-
tors and imitators of my oil. My Depot is at
the same old place 39, South EighthStreet, and
not removed, as a base scamp advertised, who
is afraid to publish his rent name.

I refer to 3,000 Philadelphians who have
used my Oil—and all real Electric Oil ever
sold has my name blown in every bottle. All
others are cheats. All orders must be address•
ed to Nor. CHAS. DEGRATH,.

Philadelphia,
John Read Agent, Huntingdon.
Nov. 2G, 18.56-3m.

cents per pound.
D0e.10,'56.-31.

AYER'S

CHERRY
PECTORAL,

FOR TIM RAPID CUM, OF
Colds, Coughs, and

Murry., 3lAss., 20th Dec., 1855.
e:Kii!‘:) oft, n.litm‘itite

Cough', lloweneen. Influenza, and the
roncondlautnynintoT,of n Cold.in your

1- 11;1. 11Iy.6.t .ili v—for tho).

rior'virliiee for the treatnient of thieie
compli.g at, EIIHN

A. IfNI(.01111,EY. llrica.N.Y., writes: bstvo
oiled your I,rattal. myself and In my family ever sines
you {aeon .% It, and believe It the beet medicine for Its
purpose ever put out. Willi a WO raid I should sooner

tw,miy_nea .omens I Ia bottle thou do without It, of
take any other remedy."

Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza.
SPRINOFIELD, 1860.

Dem n Frit Arm: I will cheerfully iiertifyymir Pitman
14 the lionremedy we poidues fur the owe of nooping
onipb.Venni, owl therhea diseases of children. We of

Nom. fratorolly in the Smith apprechite your skill, and
gennientl pew medicine to

11111ANI CONKLIN, RI. D.
ANIOA

• I 11111111 10.11. 11 , 111111111 11 M 111111 COIIOIIOII ma In 111111111
pia many 1111,1101110 A With°ut roller; finally
1,0 your 1.1.,1, 11111. by tin, ativic, of our clergyman.

Tlit• lirrtAo teliove.l the W/1.1•11‘41,1 In my throatand
lerA than one half Ilottlomall° mu completely
Tour aro the cheapest OR Wllllll/1111011113t

We call 1111S. 1111 a ,flll,Doctor, and your ram°.
111,um the !MM. 111111,fri. ml"

Asthma or Phthisic, and Bronchitis.''''''
iv;;TN1.,;W..717;c.

hr.: YourCarat, PITT.,nAL Is pert .rmlog inarvelloue
E• 1111.4 I:1 Illls se. 1.,11. ItI relievo.l several from alarm.

1.1,1,1 tiler mn Ithection of the lungs for the
but forty yours. HENRY G. PARKS, Mortimot.

A. A. BARSKY. M.D.. ALM', MoNaoe Ca.. lowA,
writes. Sept. 6, ISM: Dorlittr toy prartlea of many year,

have found not hittg epo to your eIIEARTI'MTUItAt. Alf
giving CIAO met relief to consumptive Italleuts, mr etirluit
mull ns ttro curable."

We might inni volumes of cri.lence, lait the mold con-
vincingproof of the virtues of this remedy Is foundio its

effects upon idol.
CODMlMptioll.

Probably no one remedy has e‘er been known which
mired 60 many and sigh Ihnigero. erica as this. Some
no human aid eau reach; but oven to those no Clint.
Pomonal. affords relief and comfort.

ASTOR nous, Now Yong CITT, MOTCII 6, IRV)
DOCTOR Are, !swat.: I feel it a 4,11113. MO a pleasure

to inform yen what your eurnar Porronar. has dime for
my wff•. She had been fire MOOtlift laboring under the
danger°ussymptoms ofConnimpthop. from which uo nld
wn COOIIII3TOCIII. O gave her MR.relief She WU steadily
failing, uutil Dr. Strong. of this city. wherewe have come
for advice. reeommended a trial of your medicine. We
bless his kindness,. we do your ekill, fig she has emcee_
PIVII 1.11011 ihnt day. She ;lot yot Iwttttttttt Mtn utied
to to, but I% l'ar;o from her courh. and calla Immolf wolf.

YOllll4 With gratitukto Ittld mgar.l. •

131:1WiR1.1,165
C.am ',tiers, du not despair till you bet,o tried AVER,

1,./.1.L. It t. tINI.Iy °neer tbn hest medieol
chemist. itl the world, and Its cure. ell emend it. b0.p.01,
the high merits of Its virtues.— Phihulriphia1.41p. r.

Ay er's Cathartic Pills.
9 ,11 E 1,C1,111,1 of Chemistry and Medicine have been

taxed their utmost to produce this best, most perfect
purgative which is known to man. Tnnumeratile proofs
are shown that flame Pius have virtues which surpass In
excellence the ordinary medicines, and that they win um
precedonteilly main the esteemof all men. They are tare
Mill PlOllBlll4 to take, but powerful to cure. Their pone.
toting properties stimulate the vital activities of the body.
moneys the obstruotionsof its 0,11111, purify 1110 1110011,
and expel disease. They pup°. thofoulhunters which
breed and grow distemper, stimulate sluggish or Oen,
tiered orgrum Intotheir natural action, and impart healthy
tone with strength ra the whole system. Not only 110
tit, cure the every-day complaints of scary testy, but
also formidable end dangerous diseases that 1111V11 10111141
the beat of 1111111. skill. While they produce powerful
effect.. they are at the /11110 tint, In diminished ,irsies. the
safest and best phyalc that can he employed for children.
Being antiarcuated, they are pleasant to hike; and being
purely vegetable,are free from any risk of harm. Cllllll
have been Made MIMIsurpass bvlief were they not su-
Mandatedby men of such exalted pwition and eltarartcr
as to forbid the suspicion or untruth. Many eminent
clergymen and physicians have let, their names to rerti
fy to the 11111,1 k Umreliability of my rrnugllea. while Ilk.
am have sent me the assurance of theirconviction that
my Preparationscontribute immensely to the relief of my
&filleted, suffering fellow-men.

The Agentbelow named is pleased to furnish gratis my
American Alinanac, containing directionsfor theiruse and
certificates of theircons, of the following complaint

Costivone., Bilious Complaints, ItbeMallont.
Heartburn, ileadacho arising fawn a hod Stonmeh, Nam
sea. Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of the Dowels and l'oin
arising therefrom, Flatulency, Imo ofAppetite, all Vim,
rum and Cutaneous Discus. which 1,1111. au t.,11.111011
Medicine, Scrofula or King, Evil. 'rimy also, by purify
lug the blood and atimulating the system, owe many
complain. which it would not bo ettpmeeti they eould
reach. melt as Deafness, Partial Blindness, Neuntlpla and
Nervous Irritability,Demneentents of the Liver and libb
neys, flout. and other kindred complaints arising' from 1,
low stale of tho body oro.trtudion of its functions.

To nut be pit off by unprincipled dealers 1411“.

Miter pill limy make more profit on. Ask for A% to',
Pitts, and take nothing also. No other they can sive
you compares with this In I. intrinsic rain° or r 1,1.3,.•
powers. Tho sick wont the best old Moro Is f.r th•tu.
and they should lore it.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. ATE,
Practical and Analytical Chemist,Lowell, Meek

faux 15 ere. inc Box. Fee Bozo YOB 1,1.
SOLD BY

JOHN READ, Huntingdon, and dealers in
medicine everywhere.

October 15, 1856.-Iy.

CONFECTIONARY f FRUIT STORE
WILLIAM N. SHIVAIRD,

SUCCESSOR TO
THOMAS FRY,

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONER t FRUITERER,
No. 191 North Third St., abort Wood, Phila.

MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTION-
ary, Jujube Paste, Gum Drops, Chocolate

Drops, Brandy Drops, Liquor Bottles, Jolly
Cakes, Cteam Chocolate, French Toys, White
Sugar Toys. &c., Ac.

AND DEALER IN
Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Currants, Citron,
Figs. Dates, Prunes, Almonds, Walnuts, Fil-
berts, Cream Nuts, Ground Nuts, Fire Crack-
ers, Syrups, Tamarinds, Liquorice, Rock Can-
dy, ite., dm.

The attention of Dealers is reqested to an
examination of my steel:, which, will be found
equal to Inv in Philadelphia. .

E. I N. B.—Orders by mail or otherwise prompt.
OF PEACE DALE RHODE ISLAND, ly atteued.to.
'MILL send to any one, for ono dollar in vat/ qSucke Conti Just received • and' fbr galeVV recipe for makinghann Y no good ns (hat 'lowholesale by CUNNINGHAM &DUNN.ule by been, and which dots not cost over air

500 Chesnut.Posts for snlo by
CUNNINGHAM i nuNN.

1MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
Pennsylvania Magistrate Law Library.

MINNS' JUSTICE,
AND

BUSINESS MAN'S LEGAL GUIDE'.
Newand Sixth Edition, bringing the Laio down in

A Treatise on the office and duties of Alder-
men and Justices of the Peace in the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, includingall the re-
quired Forms of process and Docket Entrici ;
and emboding not only whatever may be deem-
ed valuable to Justices of the Peace but to land-
lords, Tenants not General Agents and ma-
king this volume what purports to he a safe Le-
gal Guide for liminess Men. By John Itinna,
late Alderman of Walnut Ward, in the city of
Philadelphia. The Sixth Edition. Revised,
corrected end greatly enlarged by Frederic C.
Brightly,Esq., Author of "A Treatise on the
Law at Costs," "Equity Jurisprudence," "Ni-
si Prins Reports," Editor of "Pardon's Digest"

jo one thick Alum Octavo. Price only
s4,on.

A um,
COMPANION TO SINN'S JUSTICE.

GR AL VDONS FORMS.
Forms of Conveyancing, and of Practice in

courts of Common Pleas, quarter Sessions.
Oyerand Terminer, various Civil officers and
Justices of the Peace. Fourth edition, revised
!corrected, and enlarged, and adapted to the
present stem of the law, with copies explana-
tory Notes and preferences, and a new, full and
comprehensive Index. By Robert E. Wright,
Esq. in ono thick Octavo volume.—Price on-
ly $3,50.

♦LBO,

STROUD AND BRIGHTLY'S PURDONS
DIGEST-1700 to 1855.

A digest of the hews of Pennsylvania, from
the year One Thousand Seven hundred, to the
Eight day of May, One Thousand Eight Hun-
dred and Fifry-five. The first four editions by
the lore John Portion, Esq. TheFifth, Edition
Revised, with Marginal References, Foot Notes
to the Judicial Decisions; Analytical Contents
it Digested Syllabus of retch Title awl a new,
full and exhaustive Index. By Ercderic C.
Brightly, Esq.. Author of"A Treatise on the
Law of Costs," "Nisi Pries" Edhor of Binn's
Justice,&c. One thick 'Royal *v. Price only
$5,00.

Ihe freshness and permanent taint) of
Pardon's Digest are preserved by the publics
tier annually of a Digest of the laws enacted to
each year. These amwal dige3is are arranged
in precise conformity to the plan of Purdon's
Digcst •l'hey are, each of them republished
annually ncr connected together by a genteel
Index(prepared anew each year.) which embra-
ces thecontents of thd laws of each year since
she publication of Pardon's Digest, in one al,
phabet ; and are bound up with Pardon's. Di-
gest, and also sold separately.

Thus the purchaser of Pardon's Digest wit
always be in possession of the complete hotly of
the Statute Laws of Pennsylvania down to the
very hour when be purchases it. Those who
hare already purchas'd Pardon's Digest may al-
ways. complete the ditto for the small sum of

Cerag, the price of value containing ell the
annual Digests issued since the first publication
of the present edition of Pardon's Digest, as
heretofore stated. KAY & BROTHER.

Law Booksellers and Publishers 17 & 19
South Fifih Street. First Store above Chesnut.

11,4-Orders or letters of inquiry for Law Books
front the country promptly attended to.

Sept. 10, 1836.-3m.

LATEST ARRIVAL Or.
T'111111,211E)-WatiTTAIR iV:110E)

AT THE

BROAD TOP DEPOT.
cUaN,NvoliNi:2l,.Act in &0 111sIoNt. h11,:;3 1 jaun el re4e inilt •co dr
Hoo'e, consisting of
Dry Goods, Hard-ware. Groceries,

Queens-ware, Cedar-ware,
Hats, boots and shoes.

w Ilow- ware.
Orechery-ware, stone and, earthen

Tin-ware,
Ready MadeClothing always onhand,
and in short evcrything that is usually kept in n
Country store.

DACON. SALT, FISH AND PLASTER,
kept constantly for Sale.

Collated examine our Goods and judge for
yourselves.

Al'kinds ofcountry prodace taken in ex-
change for Goods at tho highest market prices.

'rho highest market prices paid for all kinds
of Grain.

131onptattention paid tostoring and forward-
ingall kinds of merchandise, produce,&o.

Huntingdon, Nov, 14, 184,

IM BLAST AGAIN I
ri 4Huntingdon ~P ,41,I!, Foundry.

THE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS ME-
I. thud of informingtheirtriends and the pub-
lic generally, that they have misuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are novinn successful op-
oration,and are prepared to furnish casting of
all kinds, of the best quality on the shortest no-
ticeand most reasonable terms.

'Farmers aro invited to call and examine nor
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855)

also Hunter'scelebrated Cutter Plough, whirls
can't he bent, together with the Keystone, Hill-
side, and Darshear Ploughs. We have on-hand
and are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves for void cc wood.

HOLLOW-WARM
consisting ofKettles,l3oiloss,.Skillets.4o., all
of which will be solcheep for cash or in ex-
change Mr country produce. Old metal taken
for new castings. By a strict attention to busi-
ness and desire to please, we hope to receive
share of public patronage.

3. M. CUNNINONAMA
April 50, 18511.-tf.

#itntingbon Nunaii MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
VILIEVARL

IRON WORKS
FOR SALE.

TILE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER AT PRIV
ate Stile that valuable property,known as

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS. 1
- - -

The Kansas Question Settle IS I
PEACE RESTORED !

DY latest arrival from theEast, the subscri-
Dhers have just received and are now opening
the largest and most judiciouslyselected assort-
ment of

Hardware,
ever brought to Huntingdon. our stock con.
sista in purl, of

Building Material,
ituch ns locks, hin4es, screws, bolts, glass, oils,
and points, (White lead, fire proof and zinc
points.)

Mechanics/ Tools,
in great variety ; including many new invert
tinny and late improvements.

We invite the attention of Saddlers and
Coachmtakers to ourlarge and splendid atockof
Saddlery &Coach Tri►nming
such as saddle.t eres. gig-trees. self-adjusting
pad trees, twines, of 2u kinds, latest styles of
buckles, 8111111p, &c. girthing Hog skins, pa-
tent and enamoled leather, enameled muslin,
coach lace, h ulis, spokes, fellows, shafts, springs,
axles, &e., ate.

Ladies and housekeepers generally, will and
it greatly to their advantage to call and exam•
ine our new stock of silver and common spoons,
fine table cutlery, scissors, bollow•ware. lamps,
patent sausage grinders, and all other house•
furnishinggoods ; including many new and use•
ful inventions.

In ow recent purchases, we have bought at
such rates as enable no to sell even lower than
heretofore. No charge for showing goods.—
Allorders promptly attended to.

JAMES A. BROWN & CO.
October Sth, 185t;.

New Goods New Goods ! !

D. P. GWEVS CIIEAP STORE.

D. P. Gwin has jest received from Philadel-
phiaa large end beautiful assortment of

.&WXr. Zll, 4001:Mx I
consisting of the most fashionable Dress Goods j
for Ladies and Gentlemen, such as Block Silks
Chameleon & Fancy Silks, French Mermoes,
All Wool do Lains, Persian Twits, Coburg I
eh:th,Lovolls Cloth, Alpaces, Debaiz, Motion-
Mt Cloth, Wool Plaids, and any quantity of
Filmy Delsins. Prints of any deseriptim

ALSO, a large lot of dress Trimmings, dress
Buttons, Bonnet Silks, Ribbons, Cloves. Mitts,
Hosiery, Laces, Veils, Collars, Undersleeves
Clam:watts, Mohair bead dresses. Gum Belts,
Whalebones for Skirts, Silk and Linen Hose, I
French Working Cotton, Falland Wool Shawls,
and a variety of Fancy Goods too numerons

;sleek and I,' black and fancyAlso, Cloths, black and blue, black andfanny
Cassimer. Cassmets, K. Jeans, Vesting., Finn-
nels, \Vt. lied anal Yellow, Sack Flannels of all i
colors. Canton Flannels, Cotton Drills, Nan-
keen. Linsey, Muslins, bleached and unbleach-
ed, Ticken, Checks, Table Diaper, Woolen and
Linen Table Corers, Sheeting Muslin2} yards
wide, Woollen Coats, Caps and Comforts,
Woollen yarns a different colors.

Silk Bonnets of the latest styles of every color. I
Largest assortment in townand at prices that
cannot be heat.

ALSO;
Bats & Caps, of the latest styles,. ,

Boots :Ina Shoes, HARDWARE,
QuEmNswARE, Buckets, Tubs, Ban-
kets, Oil Cloths. Groceries, et' the best i
quality, Salt and all goods usually kept in a
country Store.

Ali old customers, and as many new ones as
can crowd in are respectfully requested to come
and examine any goods No charge far looking.

Allkinds of Country produce taken in ex-
change for goods, at thehighest market prices.

Oct. en, 185a.

Gas 1 Gas-Lights are Coming
AND SO ARE

&ASSVOri`Jt,
NOT WITH GAS!

But with an entirely new and wellassorted stock

FALL & WINTER
GO 0 DS,

SUCH AS
DMZ' GOODS,GROOM:OEMS,

(CUM MinWAREIZARDWAItiI
HOOTS & SHOES, HITS & CAPS,
BONNETS, CARPETS, and Oil
Cloths.WOOD,WILLOWWARE
and every other article usually kept inn cowl-

.try stoic. We have one of the hest selected
stocks of DRY GOODS ever otterud to the
citiZella of this place and vicinity,and are deter
tuitwsl to sell lower than can he purchased east
°Nilo Allegheny. Give us a call and he satis-
fied of the fact. We will sell one old stock at
cost. Don't forgot to call ut the Metropolitan
feline purchasing at any other House. We also
parehase store Wahl, Slid it is admitted by
all that we have the safest place of unloading in
town. All kinds of produce taken in exchange
for Goods.

MILN WOOD ACADEMY,
$.• hade Gap, Huntingdon County, Pa.

W. H. WOODS, A. M., Proprietor &

J.A.SHADE, Lectureron Anatomy& Llygeana, l REV. J. CAMPBELL, Lecturer on General
SAMUEL CAMPBELL, Assistant Literature,

JOHN . CAUSLAND. TeaCher in Preparatory Department.

1 11l annual exhibition will take place the Ist Wednesday of October. An address by the
Rev. D. X. Junkin, D. D., will be delivered before the Philo and Diaynathian Societies, at 2

o'clock, P. M. The Exhibitions' performances will take place at o'clock, P.M. The ex-
aminations the week previous. These exercises the friends of education are respectfully invi•
ted to attend. the next session opens on Wednesday, the 29th of October. This institution
holds out peculiar inducements to young men seeking an education. The Board of Instruction
is composed of gentlemen of high literary attainments end skilled in theirprofession. The lo-
cation is very healthy, having the pure monntain air. and free from all noxious vapors arising
from stagnant water and marshy ground. Those subject to ague could not find a more desira-
ble place. The course of instruction is ouch as is best calculated to prepare young men for
business, for teaching, and for taking a high stand in College. For those desiring to become
Teachers, a Normal Class will be formed, in which practical instruction will be given in the art
of Teaching. To this Chine, lectures will he given on the subject of Teaching. The tempta-
tions to vice. idleness nod dissipation nre thw. There is nothing to draw the mind of the stu
dent from his books, it is quiet and reticent, justsuch a situation as a young man desirotto
improvement would seek. The societies nre in a flourishing condition, and each has afine li-
brary of choice works. The buildings are large and commodious, an additional building is ill
the COUrie of erection, which will be finished this fall. Shade Gap is situated oil the mail
route between Chambersburg and Mount Union Station on the Penn. Rail Road.

TERMS .---For Session of five months, $52 50. Washing, light, and fuel, extra. Students
are charged from the time of enteringuntil the close of the Session. Payments half in ad-
vance, balance at the middle of the session. For catalogues and further particulars, address

W. H. WOODS,
Shade Gap, Hunt Co., Pa.September 17, 1856.-3m,


